Recent advances in the management of occupational asthma.
Occupational asthma (OA) is the most common occupational lung disease in industrialized countries. This respiratory disorder remains poorly diagnosed and managed, and inadequately compensated for worldwide. The most appropriate treatment for OA remains early removal from exposure to ensure that the worker has no further exposure to the causal agent with preservation of income. However, various studies demonstrate that many workers with OA continue to remain exposed to the causative agent or suffer prolonged work disruption and discrimination, and may face unemployment. Despite removal from exposure, OA frequently turns into a chronic condition and requires intensive medical management, including appropriate pharmacotherapy and patient education and counseling. There are very few studies on allergen immunotherapy in OA. Subcutaneous immunotherapy with latex extract in healthcare workers and with wheat-flour extract in subjects with baker's asthma, at adequate doses, appears to be a useful treatment in reducing cutaneous and respiratory symptoms, but should be considered as a high-risk treatment due to the appearance of systemic reactions.